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tEtjf l&ep iDtst Citizen
Key West Sponge Sales For Six

Months’ Period Exceed $60,000
Data Secured Covering

All Activities Of Mar-
ket In Daily Operations
Carried On

While di>cuiiii| the revenue
from business in Kejr West, the
sale of sponges is seldom men.

tioned. Yet the total sales for
the past sis months show expos-

V

ditures by buyers totalling more

than $60,000.

In order to secure the actual
amounts expended for these pro-
ducts of the sea, it was necessary
to secure detailed data covering
sales that were made on the docks
at the regular market, and also in-
dividual purchases of the differ-
ent buyers.

The dock sales were secured
from one of the most prominent
buyers whose books show the
amounts paid for every lot sold by
public bidding, and purchase of
small lots made privately by the
concern. If all of the private
purchases made by all buyers were
shown the total sales wonld be
far above the sum shown in the
first paragraph, it is said.

Sales recorded in the books of-
the buyer through whose courtesy,
the figures were secured by The
Citizen are given monthly in the}
following figures: j

For December. 1933, $7,364;
January. 1934, $1,512.60; Feb-
ruary, $15,423.13; March, $3,.
797.88; April, $14,480.26; May,
$18,194.63. making a grand total
of *60,722.50.

Practically all of the monies
paid for sponges come from con-
cerns outside of Key West, repre-
sentatives of the companies doing j
the buying, preparing and ship-)
ping.

Seldom does one of the heads of)
a concern do any bidding at these,
sales although it occasionally hap-,
pens that one does arrive in Key*
West,- attend the sales and make
bids.

Such was the case this week <

when Milton Cohen of the Gulf
and West Indids Sponge Company j
made a number of bids and pur-;
chased some lots. He hi in Key:
West today but expects to leave *

for Havana tomorrow and visit
points on the island where sponges
are offered for sale.

UEUTJACKSON
LEAVESONTRIP

Lieutenant W. B. Jackson, U. S.
N„ officer in charge at the Key
West Naval Station, left over the
highway this morning on a tour of
inspection of reserve units.

Inspections will be made at Mi-
ami, Opa-Locka. Orlande, Lake-
land, Gainesville, Tampa and St.
Petersburg. Lieutenant Jackson
is expected to return Friday, June

PASTOR'S SON TO
PREACHSUNDAY

Rev. Howard M. Day. better
known as son of Rev. and
Mrs. James S. Day, arrived home
from Stetson College Tuesday
evening.

This is bis first return since
leaving Key West in 1917.

He will occupy his father's pul-
pit at the Baptist Church Sundayj
night |

It will be the first time his!
father has had the opportunity of!
hearing him preach, it is stated- |
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WHERE TO QO
•••••••••••••MMHStMS j

TONKMIT 1
Palace—"Circle Canyon,”
Strand—"Tee Much Harmony";

and “Finishing School"

Palace—"Circle Canyon."
Strand “Strawberry Roam"'

and "Too Much Harmony.**

REVISE NUMBER
OF VOTERS HERE

CHECK MADE BY SUPERVISOR;
SHOWS DIFFERENCE

OF 22.

a i I
John England, supervisor of,

registration, today issued the fol-!
lowing revised number of quali-j

fied voters, showing a difference
i

of 22. The total now' is 2,888 in-

stead of 2,866 as first shown.
Precinct Voters j

1 169 j
2 262
3 370 I
4 499 \
5 293 i
6 626
7 539 |

.8 * 12 j
9 41 ;

i 10 77 i
Total 2.888 j
-hV f-

DEATH PENALTY !

FOR BARONESS
GERMAN SPY CHARGE HEARd!

1 ' IBY MILITARY TRI.
! !

BUNAL
pv ;.

•' '-y . i
BERLIN. May 31.—1n diplo-

matic circles here it was reported 1
that a military tribunal fitting in |
secret has sentenced -

Baroness Benita von Berg and
Capt. George von Sosnowski to 20 ,

: years’ imprisonment on a charge;
;of military espionage.

This is the sequel to one of the.
I most sensational spy cases in Ger- !
i many since the war. But not a 1
i word has appeared in the German
> Press concerning the matter. The
baroness was one of the most
beautiful women in Berlin society.!
Her portrait published a short-!

1time before her arrest showed her
sitting with well-known figures in

; Berlin, including one of the Ho- j
henzollern princes,

j Capt. Sosnowski had a brilliant
record in the Polish army, and,
was one of the company which re- 1

conquered Vilna and presentediiit i
to Marshal Pilsudski on his birth-,
day. He settled in Germany, and
became a prominent figure in Ber-
lin life. He was a racehorse own- !
er, and his red motor-car was

i nearly as well-known in the streets
of the capital as that of the Crown
Prince. i

PLACE ORDER ON i
FISH SHIPMENT

j
J. I* Turnage. director of work

for the FERA in Key West yester-.
day officially placed with the
Thompson Fish company an order,
for the 80.000 pounds of salted*
fish which was authorized several
weeks ago.

The fish will be delivered in lots
of 20,000 pounds weekly and will
be shipped to points in the inter-!
ior of the state for clients of the
FERA.

ABSENTEE VOTES j
HERE REACH 60

I ~ ;

lAt noon today the number of
absentee ballots voted in the of.

, fice of County Judge Hugh Gunn
jtotalled 60. Balloting started on
Monday. May 28.

{ From all appearances, it is pre- !
| dieted, the absentee vote will not

I reach the 100 mark. Instead of
bringing to a close this method of
voting on Saturday, voting will be

jdiscontinued at sundown. 7;i2'

(o’clock, tomorrow afternoon.

OLD DEBT PAID

j GLENEOE, 111,—A, J. Pag* of
.this city has just received SSO from f[a resident of Indian to whom he j[boat that sum 31 years ago.

SCHOOL ANNUAL
NOW READY FOR

DISTRIBUTION
COVER OF GRAY AND CRIM-

SON IMITATION LEATHER;
I•..• ' • ' ■

BOOKLET IS PRODUCT OF

ARTMAN PRESS

Ready for distribution to sub-
) scribers is the 1934 issue of "The

j Conch,” the annual offered by the
; Seniors of Key West High School.

Its cover of Gray and Crimson
i imitation leather artistically em-

r bossed, with the figure of a queen

i conch in the upper left corner and
1 the words, "The Conch, 1934,” in

i a panel in the lower right corner J
> is strikingly beautiful.

The body of The Conch is print-
ed of heavy book paper, each page
Sin two colors and finely stippled.
The pages carry the names and
photographs of the school and
classes with pictures of all stu-,
dents, grouped in classes. ,

Reading matter, especially the;
"History of Class *34,” the “Lastj
Will and Testament” and "Pro-j
phecy of the Class *34” is excel-
lently done. The themes are
treated in a highly pleasing and
exceptionally entertaining' style.

The last twelve pages carry a
number of advertisements from i
business and professional men and,
practically every type of business;
and profession is represented, in-!
dicating the pride which is felt ini
the school and its students by the J
people of Key West generally.

Much of the credit for the ar- j
tistry of the volume and the at.)

tractive manner in which photo-;
graphs are grouped ami reading
matter presented is duetto Howard;
Maurice Felton, editor in chief i
and Walter H. Norman. Jr.. busi-J
ness manager and thair able as-i
MWireV* *

- j
Paul Sawyer, associate editor; j

Lois Sawyer, assistant business:
manager; Galen Lund, circula-1
tion manager; James Watkins, as-]
sistant circulation manager;:
Charles Thompson, art editor; 1
Barbara Taylor, assistant art edi-j
tor; William Cates, sports edi-j
tor; Glenwood Andersn, assistant j
sports editor; Flora Lopez, liter- 1
ary editor; Harriette Hjort. assist-1
ant literary editor; Miss Mary B. j
Trevor, adviser.

In its entirety. The Conch is a 1
beautiful example of the printer’s;
and bookmaker’s art and is the ’
most attractive and comprehensive
annual ever issued in Key West.
The volume is a product of The
Artman Press.

MAY IS MONTH i
OF WEDDINGS

,‘V v i
Although June is the month for :

weddings, the month of May has j
the record for the year in the
matter of licenses issued, showing
15 to date. ,

Issuance were made during the,
week ending May 81 to William j
Wellesley Demeritt, Jr., and Kath-
ryn Elizabeth Lightbourn; Max-
well Melville Russell and Ann Eli-
zabeth Russell; Joseph L. Valen-
zuela and Delphine S. Hyde.

HOUSEBOATIDLER
GOESOFFWAYS

Houseboat Idler, property of
Wm. R. Porter, came off the
Thompson marine railway yester-
day where it had been repaired
and given general overhaul.

This morning the boat was tow-
ed up to the Garrison Bight and j
anchored. It will be used for liv-
ing purposes during the summer
months by Mr. and Mm. Porter.

VATICAN ENDORSES
DOLLFUSS POLICIES

ON GERMANY'S UNION

V ATICANTr?\\ The
independence of Austria is a much
a cornerstone of the foreign policy
of the Vatican as of Itlay, Franco!
and England. j

Although Vatican authorities
have not said it ia so many words. 1
their feeling is known to be that;
Austria mast not be merged into

) Germany. >
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PLAN ATTENDING !
church meeting;

• I

DELEGATION FROM FLEMING

STREET METHODIST CHURCH j
j GOING TO LAKELAND

j
I A group of young people repre- •

seating the Fleming Street Meth-
odist Church of Key West, plan.
•to leave on Monday morning en-

. route to Lakeland, Fla., where
;they will attend the Methodist
'Young People’s Conference to be
!held at Southern College.

; The delegation will be headed;
■ by Rev. Shuler Peele and Norman
Lowe, president of the Yodngl

; People’s Department of the Flem-i
! nig Street Church.
' The other members are: Nellie |

. Louise Russell, Susan La Kin.;
Mary Felton, Frances Lowe, Viv-
ian Saunders, Warren Hill, Mau-

i rice Felton and Joe Peacon. The
party will be “chaperoned” by •
Rev. Peele, who has been unani-,

‘ mously selected to act in this ca- 1
! pacityr

! Class Night Exert
School Preset

A major event in the commence- 1
i ment program of the Key West

IHigh School was the Class Night
| Exercises held last night in the j
school auditorium and witnessed?
iby one of the largest audiences
I ever to attend the last activities
of the graduating class before re-!
ceiving the long coveted diplomas.!

Long before the exorcises were
to begin the auditorium was filled 1
,to capacity and by the time the
"procession’.’ began, the door and,
aisles of the assembly room was
packed. * . . , \

Irte
ties say, were among the best in >

the school’s history.
After a song by the Class of ’34 I

the salutatory was given by Flora
Lopez. Professor Horace O’Bry- j
ant then presented the Balfour <

i Citizenship honor to Paul Sawyer,
bestowed on him by the class as a j
reward for his achievement, schol-1

I arship and loyalty.
Paul Sawyer gave the history of j

the class from their advent into;
jthe Key West High School, their;

lIFROOSEVELL
I WERE KILLED
MANY POLICIES COVERING

!

} ALL RISKS IN HAPPENINGS
TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE

i
NEW YORK. May 31.—Lloyd’s

are doing a big business in insur-

ance covering the risk of anything

happening to President Roosevelt, j
according to London messages

: reaching New York. There are

■ three forms of premiums:

Five percent against the death

by assassination or accident.
Seven and a half percent against

j death by ordinary causes.
Twelve and three-fifths percent

against the president being totally
incapacitated.

| Lloyd’s agent in New York says
no similar policies are being taken
out in the United States. Lon- j

j don’s low terms have surprised,
jAmercian insurance experts.

cises By High
ited Last Evening\
activities, their troubles while

• ’ !

"vats” and their anticipation and i
dignity in the role of Seniors.

Flora Lopez gave the prophecy j
of the class, what they would be

; doing 20 years hence. As she
predicted, each student would ap-
pear on the stage, dressed as she

; raid they would look. i
The poem, composed and given

by Maurice Felton, was very good,
1 those attending say, and Harriette
Hjort, giftorian, kept the audience

■in a roar of laughter with the
i comical gifts which she presented
Ito each member of the class.
rr The ‘ last will and testament,
read by Walter Norman, willed to
the Juniors their dignity, laziness,
ability and various and sundry
other characteristics.

“A Familiar Refrain,” title of
the valedictory by Kathleen Wat-,
kins, was well given. At this time
she extended on behalf of the

! class, thanks to the school authori-
; ties, teachers, parents and all

j friends of the class.
The program ended with a song. ’

I “Good Bye,” by the class.

w f

Alumni Banquet Of School
Program Takes Place Tonight

The twenty-first . annual re-;
union banquet of the Key Westj

! High School Alibnni Association il t
\ will be held tonight at the Coun- 1
; try Club.

[ / I
An elaborate program has been;

I arranged for the event, which!
! gives promise of being a very en-l
joyable feature of the graduating!

1class festivities, as the students of |
the Class of 1934 will be guests;
;at tonight’s banquet.

The welcoming address will be j
| given by Hollon R. Bervaldi and)
the response by Paul E. Sawyer,!
Jr.

Miss Harriet Johnson will ren-l
der two solos, and a prize waltz;
and a prize fox trot will be held |

> during the dance program.
Tha. program that will be car- (

ried out is as follows:
Welcome Address—Hollon R.

1 Bervaldi. president of the associa-1
; tion. i

Response—Paul E, Sawyer, Jr., j
president of Senior Class.

Vocal solo, “The Best O’ .My i
He4rt”—Miss Harriet Johnson.

Vocal.solo. “A Thousand Good.
! Nights”—Miss Harriet Johnson. |
(This number just before last]
dance). j

The dange program follows:
j I—Fox Trot
j 2—Fox Trot.

3—One Step.
I 4—Waltz.
5Fox Trot (All Requests).
6Fox Trot (Gents’ Tag).
7Fox Trot.
8—Prize Waltz.
Intermission.

; 9—One Step.
10—Fox Trot (All Requests).
11—Fox Trot (Ladies* Tag).

| 12—Waltz.
13—Prize Fox Trot.
14—One Step.

L 15—Fox Trot
i 16—"Home, Sweet Home.”
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Producers Of High School Annual
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ELECTRICRATE
REDUCTIONS IN

STATE ORDERED
!

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT

COMPANY MAKES AN.

NOUNCEMENT DEALING
WITH PROPOSAL

< Hjr* Aaaeelete* I'rnal

j MIAMI, May 31.—Electric rate

redactions in 149 cities of theI

stale effective next Monday, wera j
announced today by the Florida

Power and Light Company.

In refusing to make public the

list of cities to be benefited, Pres-

ident Joe Gill said details of rate

reductions in all cases will be an-

nounced by local manager* today,
i

tomorrow and Saturday. *

■FLORIDA BRINGS
; 83 PASSENGERS
! FERRY PARROTT ARRIVED

j FROM CUBA YESTERDAY

AFTERNOON
,

Steamship Florida of the P. and
O. S. S. company, arrived yecter-

I
day afternoon from Havana with

t 61 first class and 14 second class
passengers for Key We/t, seven
first class and one second class
for Tampa.
'' Of the total number of passen-
gers there were 46 aliens, who
were examined and passed by the
United States Immigration author-
ities. ,

Ferry Parrott arrived from'
! iCuba yesterday afternoon with 20,
carloads of pineapples, 9,134
crates; one car of fruit in bulk, ■
one tankage, one meal, and two
empties.

FINDER FUNERAL
THIS AFTERNOON

|
Funeral service* for Mrs. Nettie

jPinder, who died 1:30 o’clock yes-
terday afternoon, will be held 5

! o’clock this afternoon from the
| Lopez Funeral Chapel. Rev. Shu-'

, ler Peele of Fleming Street Meth-1
| odist church will officiate.

Mrs.' Frank M. Pettis, daughter;
| of Mrs. Pinder and Antonio Oli-'
jvieri, a brother of the deceased.'

| arrived from Miami on the Ha-!
1 vana Special this morning. Ar-;

j rangement* for the funeral were!
announced soon after their arri-
val.

unique pepper !
ADVERTISEMENT

* !

' t
Appearing in the show window

of Gardner’s Pharmacy is a unique
advertisement in the form of a
large pepper on which is carried:
various newspaper clippings advo-
cating the candidacy of Claude
Pepper, who is aspiring to the of-
fiee of United States senator.

The schema is a clever arrange-
ment. which is being exhibited to
the passersby on the main thor-
oughfare.

MORE FLOUR FOR j
NEEDY RESIDENTS

[ |

A shipments of 5.77& pounds of
floor for distribution to relief rfu |
ents was received over the Em*;
Coeat this morning end FERA of-,
fletals notified.

Notification has also been re-
ceived of prospective shipments j
of vegetables from Belle Glade.
Fla. Thane shipments, it is aader
stead, will he of a more varied
character thea thorn which have
heea heceinfnre raeehmd.

Key West, Florida, has the
most equable weather in the
country; with an average
range of only 14* Fahrenheit

PRICE FIVE CENTS
t

High School Students Honor
Guests At Rotary Luncheon

OFFICERS ARE j
LOOKING OVER ,

AIRPORT SUE
MAJOR A. B. McMULLEN AND

| C. F. WHEELER WERE AR-

j RIVALS IN CITY YESTER.
| DAY OVER HIGHWAY

• Major A. B. McMullen. U. S.

Aviation Reserves, and C. F.

Wheeler, were arrivals over the

highway yesterday and today are
looking over the possibilities of the

airport, the land for which is ba-

ling cleared by FERA forces.
In company wjth Councilmen

j Joe Cabrera and J. Frank Roberts,

of the airport committee, and J.
L. Turnage, director of FERA ac-

tivities, they visited the airport

site today and discussed details of
the proposed landing field, and

other matters of import which
; have to be considered.

While it iz understood that no

information will be given out re-

lative to Major McMullen’s find-

ings and conclusions until he

makes his official report, it is the

belief of those with whom he has
bejen ju contact that he looks fav-

orably on the proposition, although

there may be some radical chang.

jes made in the plans as they now' j

CLEARANCE SALE i
AT THEHUB STORE
BEGINS TOMORROW

HAS UNUSUALLY LARGE LIST i
OF BARGAINS; PROPRIETOR]

MENDELL ADVICESS ALL

TO READ EVERY ITEM IN AD
i

—

| A super effort to stir the local j
jtrade territory to buying action
iis being made by The Hub Store, i
t <’.o2 Duval street, with a Junej
| Clearance Sale starting tomorrow

1morning at 9 o’clock.
: Manager William Mendell has
! prepared an avalanche of bar-

| gains for these great value days,
’and in today’s issue of The Cits- j
i sen offers just a few of the many .

! bargains arranged for thrifty
; shopper*. His advice is that the
pubic read every item.

Many unadvertised sale items
’ are to be found in each depart-
• ment in addition to the ones listed
in today’s ad. It .would he im-
possible, the management Mates.

) to include every value In one ad-
, vertisement. so a number of tbe
main bargains have been picked]
out to start the ball rolling.

"This is a good time, right at
the opening of summer, to put
your thriftinesa to work for your
advantage." state* Mr. Mendel!
"You are interested in getting the

; moot for your money and natural-
ly you look to The Hub Store to
take care of your needs."

] A battery of bargain* prepared
i especially for w and young men
are shown in the men’s deport-'
meat. They represent. It is *tat-1
ed. the utmost in vntoe just as
well as aR others for the occasion. ;

The entire stock of ladies*
goods are offered at a mere frae- >
tion of the prices yoa*d ordinarily
pay, the management states.

BREAKS SUNDAY LAW

BOILING SPRINGS. Pa—Aft-
er he violated the Baaday obesrv-
aar# law by the sale of a pound ■of batter. Arnold Gareaxik of!
this rity paid a fine of $9.79. 1

i .1.,. .

i Mayor Wm. H. Malone
Gives Appropriate Ad-
dress During Enjoyable
Session

Tb regular noon-day luncbooa
of tbe Rotary Club today was fea-

tured by the attendance of tbe
1934 Graduating Class of the Key

West Juaior-Sonior High School,

who were guests of the organisa-

tion during the various festivities
carried on in connection with the

elaborate program of. entertain-

ment.

Mayor William H. Malone deliv-
ered an appropriate address cov-

iering school activities during the
meeting, his remarks receiving
marked attention by the numerous
pupils present as well as the other
guests and members of the Rotary

jcircle.

A. R. Miller Presides
The luncheon, which was in

jhonor of the students, was pre-
j sided over by A. R. Miller, super-
j intendent of the P. A O. Steam-

-1 ship Company, who was chairman
of the club’s school committee for

j the occasion. „

| Miss Mary Trevor, sponsor of
| the Senior Class, was in charge of
that part of the program, whk-h

! was participated in by the many

j members making u£ that launch
Color Scheme

j Class colors of crimson and
! grey were carried out in the beau-
; tiful and artistic decorations, the
| hail presenting a picturesque scene,

i This was accomplished by g com.
jmitte from the Senior Clam.

Table coverings and napkins
also conformed to the color
scheme, with embellishments of
various kinds to be seen all
throughout the commodious hall,
where the Rotary Club maintain*

j its headquarters and conducts
(regular weekly luncheons, which
are usually attended by a majority
of those who are affiliated with
the organisatioßi.

The students bad complete
charge of the program, with the

: Rota risn* acting the part as their
< "guests.”

The program was opened with
ian address by Paul Sawyer, presi-
dent of the class, with various
other numbers making up the en-
tertainment as follows:

Piano selection—Walter Nor-
man, Jr.j Reading—Kathleen Watkins.

; Vocal solo—Edith Williams.
Violin selection Virginia

Rhine, accompanied on the piano
Iby Edith Williams.

Reading—Edith Russell.
Mandolin selection Florence

Torres, accompanied on the piano
by Kathleen Watkins.

! Piano selection—Howard Pm-
der.

STATUS OF VOTING
FOR SCHOOL BOARD

11

, An impression among many of
the Key West voters, according to

, expressions made. Is that members
of the school board are voted tar
only in the particular district

Ifrom which they announce a* a
jcandidate.

This Is not the case, however,
as the school board members are

1 voted on in all district*, the same
as the county ismailssinnerv. and
all stber officers whe are dated
.for at large.

f STRAND THEATER
Bing Crosby-Jack Oakie ia

TOO MUCH HARMONY
! flingtr Rogers-Fraacos Doe ia

FINISH INC SCHOOL
i Medaaoi Bslsaay. lsot Orches-

tra, U Mu MghS, IS-SSe


